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An Introduction to ‘Pizzeria Italian’
by Sandro Cuccia

Eating an authentic Italian pizza in Italy is a real treat. I offer you below an Italian lesson on the different 
types of pizza available and how to order your favorite when visiting Italy. There are two types of pizza in 
the world: Italian pizza (the real thing) and New York-style pizza. Another way of saying this: there is Italian 
pizza, and there’s every other kind of pizza.

The best pizza in Italy is still made the traditional way, a thin crust baked in 
a wood-fired brick oven and sized for a single serving - a 12-inch unsliced 
disk that fits perfectly on a large dinner plate. And yes, the traditional, 
elegant way to eat pizza is with a fork and knife. Pizza is typically made at 
a sit-down restaurant called pizzeria as well as the casual trattoria 
restaurants. 

But what about finding slices of pizza? Years ago, it was difficult to find 
pizza by-the-slice. Nowadays, as younger Italians tend to mimic their 
American counterparts, and certainly for all the visiting tourists, pizza-by-the slice can be easily found as a 
snack or lunch on the go. Look for signs advertising pizza al taglio (literally “pizza by the cut/slice”) from a 
pizzeria or often from a panificio (bakery). For the slices, pizza is baked in large rectangular trays, and 
sold by the square slice according to weight. There are a variety of toppings available, from a simple pizza 
bianca (olive oil, garlic and rosemary) or pizza margherita (a simple tomato sauce and mozzarella) to 
mixed roast vegetables, potatoes or ham. You can eat-in, or get it da portare (to go). 

Here’s an example dialogue in a pizza al taglio shop:

SERVER CUSTOMER

Ciao, ti posso aiutare?  Ciao. Sì, vorrei un pezzo piccolo di questa pizza
[Hello, how can I help you?] con il salame.

[Hello,Yes, I’d like a small piece of this pizza with salami.]

D’accordo. Va bene così? Sì grazie.
[Sure, is this one ok?] [Yes, thank you.]

Te la riscaldo? Sì, la mangio adesso.
[Should I warm it up for you?] [Yes, I’ll eat it now.]

Sono due euro. Ecco.
[That will be two euros.] [Here you go.]

Ecco la tua pizza. Buon appetito! Grazie, arrivederci.
[Here’s your pizza. Enjoy!] [Thanks, goodbye.]

Buona giornata.  
[Have a nice day.]

If you would like a traditional single-serve whole (round) pizza, you’ll need to go to the pizzeria or trattoria. 
You can certainly get one or more da portare in a… well, pizza box… to enjoy at home or hotel room with 
family and friends, or to binge upon on your own.

When it comes to the pizzas (pizze is the plural form of pizza), some of the most common types are:

Pizza Margherita – tomato and mozzarella [this is my favorite; I am a pizza-purist]
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Pizza alla Marinara – tomato, oregano and garlic

Pizza alla Napoletana – tomato, mozzarella and anchovies

Pizza ai Funghi – tomato, mozzarella and mushrooms

Pizza ai Quattro Formaggi – “four cheeses” (e.g.; mozzarella, fontina, gorgonzola, parmigiano)

Pizza alle Quattro Stagioni – (“four seasons”) tomato, mozzarella, and divided into four sections consisting 
of different toppings (e.g.; cooked ham, black olives, artichokes, and mushrooms)

Pizza con Verdure (Pizza Vegetariana) – a vegetarian pizza, often with tomato, mozzarella, peppers, 
eggplant and edible zucchini flowers. By the way, gluten-free Pizza Senza Glutine is widely available.

Pizza con Prosciutto – tomato, mozzarella, ham (generally of the cooked variety)

Pizza con Salsiccia – tomato, mozzarella, sweet sausage

Pizza Capricciosa - tomato, mozzarella, mushrooms, artichokes, sausage or ham and sometimes egg 
(capricciosa = whimsical, unpredictable).

Calzone – (pronounced kahl-tsoh-nay) a folded-over pizza. By the way, there is NO stromboli. This was 
likely an Italian-American invention from Philadelphia and is named after Sromboli (the first ‘o’ is stressed), 
an island off the northern coast of Sicily.

You can order a pizza bianca (white pizza with cheese and garlic but no tomato sauce), or pizza rossa 
(red pizza, with just tomato sauce). If you want to add one or more toppings, you use the Italian word con 
(‘with’). For example, if you want white pizza with anchovies, order Pizza bianca con acciughe 
(pronounced achoo-gay). If you want to omit something from a pizza as listed on the menu, you use the 
word ‘without’ In Italian: senza. You can say, una pizza vegeteriana senza le melanzane (a vegetarian 
pizza without the eggplant).

Hey… there’s an elephant in the room! What about pepperoni pizza? There is no such thing in Italy!  
Be careful; the word peperoni in Italian is the plural form of bell pepper! If you must, you can order Pizza 
con Salame Piccante. Salame piccante (spicy salami) is very similar to the beloved American pepperoni. 
This has become more available to American tourists! However, you’ll be hard-pressed to find an Italian 
eating it.

Here’s some other useful vocabulary to use at the pizzeria:

Siamo in quattro. – ‘There are four of us. / We would like a table for four.’
Possiamo ordinare, per favore? – ‘May we order, please?’
Posso avere una pizza Margherita? – ‘May I have a Margherita pizza?’
Vorrei un calzone. – ‘I would like a calzone.’
Da bere – to drink. For example, Vorrei ordinare da bere. – ‘I would you like to order something to drink.’
Da mangiare – to eat. For example, Posso ordinare da mangiare? – ‘May I order something to eat?’
Prendo una birra piccola alla spina. – ‘I’ll have a small draught beer.’
Prendiamo un mezzo litro del vino rosso della casa. – ‘We’ll have a half liter of the house red wine.’
Che dolci avete? – ‘What desserts do you have?’
Cì può portare il conto, per favore? – ‘Can you bring us the check, please?’

BUON APPETITO for your next Italian pizza experience!


